Would Preserve The
Historic Indian Rock

Henry Lorberg is going to communicate with the city health department about the idea of Mr. Lorberg having the city remove the historic boulder in York park, in a position overlooking the river, as the boulder is an iron roller and a history of the boulder is now useless. The boulder is not being pulled out of its place long ago and it is not being used for navigation with the river between fire and fifteen feet.

The bottom of many a boat and large has been torn out, and in the old days when steamers were plentiful, it would not doubtless be difficult to have the boulder pull out of place, but the matter of placing it in the park would have to be attended to by the city, and it is more suitable to the ground. The boulder is being moved to a new place, and it would be appreciated if the boulder was put there without the stone. The boulder is of volcanic origin.

NIGHT CLERK PULLS WRONG FIRE ALARM

Owing to the very careless action of Night Clerk Godby, the guests of the Washington were given the scare of their lives, Wednesday night.

Godby, it seems, happened to see a woman carrying a heavy bag and thought it was a fire alarm. He pulled the lever, and in less than 10 seconds every bell about the hotel was peeling out the alarm. The guests, some of them, rushed rather scantily for an Oct. 3rd evacuation, swarmed in the lobby of the hotel, and the clerk was pulled out of his wits. He had turned in the hotel alarm, thinking it was the city alarm. Some of the guests were so frightened they slept no more that night, and the clerk had a full time explaining his actions to the proprietor.

Dredgeboat Sinks in Ohio

Gallopis, Ohio, Oct. 8.—The dredgeboat owned by Gates & Headman, of Charleston, W. Va., contractors, sank five miles above here in the Kanawha River. The loss is $1,000. The boat is in nine feet of water.

The Royal Neighbor's will give a social at their hall over Flood & Blake's drug store, Tuesday night, October 6, 1903.

Sick And Homeless

Taken sick in Columbus where he had been working, Joe Mincham, returned here on an N. & W. train Wednesday evening only to find his old home broken up. Mincham's aged mother had been sent to the country with his younger brother, Henry Mincham gone to State Run during the week. City Physician Dr. Smith accordingly ordered his return to Hamptun hospital. Mincham had been sent to Portsmouth by the Capital City authorities.

Finds a Pocketbook

At Fort, a popular traveling representative of F. Cherry & Co., a Newport cigar house, found a pocketbook on Pott and Chillicothe streets Wednesday afternoon. It left it at the 5 & D. saloon house, where the owner may recover it.

Bartender Gets a Job

Pick 'Hendrix, who has been employed as bartender at Jacob Root & Co.'s store, and Market streets, Thursday, went to work at the Portsmouth Machine and Casting company's plant.